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What’s in
this issue?
Welcome to the Spring 2013 issue
of Open Door, the newsletter for all
Southern Housing Group residents.
In this issue:
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New website for
residents
Resident handbook
videos
Latest on Housing
Benefit

Ways to pay
Information about rent
and service charges
How to get involved
online
Volunteering - help
others to get online
Community centres
for hire
Interview with a
shared owner

Helping you
online
Chief Executive
Tom Dacey
Welcome to your spring
edition of Open Door. This
issue celebrates the launch of
our new website and looks at
the growing need for you to
be able to access information
online. With systems, such
as Universal Credit, moving
online in the future it is more
important than ever that we
help you to access online help
and support.
On page 4 you can find out
more about our new website
and how you can report
a repair and pay your rent
online. Page 10 shows how

we work with residents to
help them get online.
We hope you visit the new
website and we look forward
to hearing what you think
about it.
Tom Dacey

* On the back page of this issue you will find a ‘cut out and keep
guide’ to contacting us. On our website you can search for your
Service Centre number with a new postcode search.
You can contact the editor via the Service Centre or email
communications@shgroup.org.uk

Competition
Find the answers to the
questions below in this issue
of Open Door, for the chance
to win one of three
£20 vouchers.

Email your answers to
communications@shgroup.org.uk
or send them to:

A Section 20 notice
explained

1 – How many community
centres do we have
available for hire?

Open Door Competition
Southern Housing Group
Fleet House
59-61 Clerkenwell Road
London EC1M 5LA

How we help residents
into work

2 – What is the new name for
News & Views?

Don’t forget to include your
name and address.

3 – How many people use the
web every day?

The closing date for entries is
14 June 2013.

*Front cover shows one of our residents
at Stamford Hill in north London.

Go online at www.shgroup.org.uk/win to enter this issue’s
digital competition to win a Blackberry Playbook 7” Tablet.
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Getting online
Why we need
to get online, by
Graham Walker,
Chief Executive
of Go ON UK

About 33 million of us use the web every
day. Unsurprising when the average
person can save £550 a year shopping
online, you’re more likely to find work
with web skills, and it lets you do more of
what you fancy - whether that is chatting
to loved ones, finding new recipes, or
catching top TV online at any time.
In today’s tough times, it is
more important than ever
that we are all able to enjoy
the huge and varied benefits
that the internet can bring.
Once you are online, it is
often hard to imagine life
without it, but there are
millions of people yet to give
it a go, and many more who
need a little help to boost
their skills and confidence.
That’s why it is great to hear
about the many ways that
Southern Housing Group

supports you to get the
best from the internet, and
encourages those of you
with web skills to share
them – whether that is with
friends, family, or the wider
community.
You do not need to be an
IT whiz to share your digital
skills, and if you would like
to be shown more yourself,
ask someone you know to
show you something you
love online.

Go ON UK is the UK’s Digital Skills Alliance and aims to
inspire and support more people and organisations to
share their digital skills with others. For more info, visit
www.go-on.co.uk
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You&SHG
Keeping you
informed
We have now launched a brand new
Southern Housing Group website.
The new site is easier to use, to find
the information you need. The new
design means that we are able to
provide more services online, offering
you greater flexibility.
Residents have told us what they want to
see online and how they would use our
website. They then tested the new site as
it was being built to make sure we meet
your needs.

On the new website you can:
Report a repair

me&shg

Search for your
Service Centre
phone number
by postcode

Adjust text size

Pay your rent

Wherever you use the site it
is designed to fit your mobile,
tablet or computer

Register to
get involved

Translate pages into
different languages

Find information
and advice about
the changes to
your benefits
Listen to the website
using BrowseAloud

New for 2013

The new website has a property
search. Here you can search for any
of our available homes. This includes
homes for rent, shared ownership
and sale.
The new tool means you can search
by location, number of bedrooms
and price, making it even easier for
you to find a new home with us.

Visit www.shgroup.org.uk to take a look and tell us what you think.

www.shgroup.org.uk

Residents’ Handbook videos
When we consulted
with residents about
our handbooks, lots
of people asked for
an online version
that was lively and
made it easier to find
information.

The new videos are a guide to the services we provide and
the responsibilities you have as a tenant, leaseholder or
shared owner.
Residents helped to decide what the videos would be
about. Staff and residents from across the regions took
part in filming. The videos are available now on the new
website and cover the following topics:
•
•
•
•
•

Contacting us
Paying your rent
Reporting a repair
How we tackle anti-social behaviour
How you can get involved with what we do

Watch online at www.shgroup.org.uk
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News & Views becomes
Open Door Local
We also consulted with residents and staff about
how we communicate local news. You told us that
you wanted:
• Relevant, local information about estate issues and
Group news including local events and activities
you can get involved with.
• Information to be presented in a way that makes
it quick to read and easy to find.
We have redesigned News & Views and renamed it
Open Door Local.
Your new look local newsletter will start to be
used from Spring 2013 so keep a look out for your
local copy.
The number of issues you receive each year is
based on your Local Offer agreement. For more
information or to submit a story to your Open Door
Local, contact your Resident Services Manager.
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Money matters
Do you have
more bedrooms
than the
Government
says you need?
From April 2013,
the Government
reduced the
amount of
Housing Benefit
some people
can claim.

Under new rules called
the Housing Benefit size
criteria, if you are under
pension credit age and
have more bedrooms than
the Government says you
need, you will lose part of
your Housing Benefit.

You must make sure that
all of your rent is paid.
If you are worried about
paying your rent, speak
to us as we can offer you
suggestions and guidance.

To find out about the options available to you,
contact the Service Centre, option 2 or visit
our website.
If you are considering taking in a lodger, boarder or
subtenant to make up the difference in your rent,
you must get permission from us first.

To find out if you will be
affected, go to our website,
www.shgroup.org.uk and
use the online calculator
to work out how many
bedrooms the Government
says you need.

www.shgroup.org.uk

Ways to pay

Don’t forget you can
also pay your rent
online. Visit
www.shgroup.org.uk
for more information.

Have you been
bitten by a
loan shark?
Unlicensed money
lenders, or loan
sharks, rarely give
any paperwork about
their loans. Debts
often increase even
though payments are
made and they often
use intimidation and
violence to get money
from clients.

We offer a number of
options to help you make
payments for rent and other
services, so you can choose
the most convenient way
to pay.
The latest way to pay
is using the free and
secure allpay app on your
smartphone to pay your rent
wherever there is a mobile
signal. Scan the QR codes
(right) to download the app
and get started.
For more information on
ways to pay, contact the
Service Centre, option 2
or visit our website.

Mobile App for Android

Mobile App for Apple

If you, or anyone you know, is affected by loan sharks you
can get confidential help and advice from the Government’s
Illegal Money Lending Team on 0300 555 2222 (local call
rate, including inclusive minutes from mobiles).
Or you can email reportaloanshark@stoploansharks.gov.uk
or visit www.gov.uk/report-loan-shark for more information.
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Changes to rent and
service charges
If you need help or
advice to manage
your money or for
more information on
the ways to pay your
rent or service charge,
contact the Service
Centre or visit our
website.

Service charges
We have also reviewed
the service charges you
pay and you will receive a
breakdown of these costs.
The services we provide
are tailored to each of our
individual properties and
estates and are based on the
actual costs of these services
from the previous year or the
estimated costs for the next
year depending on the type
of property you live in.
For further information
contact the Service Centre,
option 2.

We recently completed our
annual review of all residents’
rents and service charges.
The new charges came into
effect on 1 April and we
began notifying residents in
February. Some of you may
not receive letters until May,
depending on your tenancy
or lease agreement.
We follow the Government
rules for setting rents. Annual
increases are based on: Retail
Price Index (RPI) + 0.5%.

If you are a shared owner
the RPI used from 2012
will depend on your lease
agreement with us.
If you rent, your rent
increase will be based on
the September 2012 RPI
figure of 2.6%.
Residents who receive
Housing Benefit must notify
their Local Authority of their
new rent charge as soon
as possible.

Important information about paying
your rent this year
The 2013/14 rent year has 53 Mondays. If you are charged
weekly for your rent but pay monthly, you need to adjust your
payments otherwise you will owe rent at the end of the year.
If you pay monthly, your rent must be paid in advance at the
beginning of that month.
You should multiply your weekly charge by 53 and divide it
by 12 to calculate your correct monthly payment for 2013/14.
Example based on a weekly rent and service charge of £100:
2012/13 charge

New 2013/14 charge

£433
(£100 x 52 weeks
÷12 months)

£442
(£100 x 53 weeks
÷12 months)

The majority of you have your rent review in April or July.
We will write to residents affected by this change as part of
this process. If you have any questions or need support with
these changes contact the Service Centre, option 2.

www.shgroup.org.uk

New ways to improve services,
a little time goes a long way
A new way
to feedback on
services
We are keen to listen and
learn from your views and
experiences of services.
All feedback helps us to
improve the quality of our
homes and services. We
regularly call residents after
they have received a service
from us to see how it went.
This information helps us
to improve what we do.
From May, if we have your
email address we may
contact you via email asking
you to take part in online
surveys run by Snap Surveys
on our behalf. Most of the
surveys give you about four
weeks to fill it in so can be
completed whenever suits
you. We will continue to
call residents who have not
registered an email address.
We will always ensure
that the information we
hold about you is handled
responsibly and kept secure
at all times.

If you would like to
register your email
address, or for more
information, contact the
Service Centre or visit
the me&shg section
of our website.

Would you like to
help us improve services
but only have a little
time to spare?
Joining our e-panel
could be the answer.
We offer a range of ways
for you to get involved with
shaping services. Our e-panel
is just one of these. Feeding
back by email has been very
popular with residents as it
saves time and is quick and
easy to do.

The topics are varied. Recent
surveys have been about the
quality of homes and our
estate services.

If you join our e-panel, we
will occasionally send you an
email with a link to a short
survey, which takes just a few
minutes to complete and
can be done at a time that
suits you. Your feedback is
important to us. It provides us
with a resident’s view into the
services we provide and helps
us improve what we do.
If you would like to join the e-panel, please email
Resident.Initiatives@shgroup.org.uk or go to our
website to register your details and find out about
other ways to get involved.
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Become a
Digital
Champion
and help
others to
get online
Are you good at
using a computer?
Would you like to help
others get online?
Are you interested in
learning new skills and
developing your CV?
If you are interested in
helping others in your
local community by
volunteering as a Digital
Champion call us on
020 7553 6416 or go to
www.shgroup.org.uk
to register.

“It’s really rewarding and is great to be
able to share my knowledge and help
others to get online.”
Valerie Lockett from Southwark in south London
shares her experience of being a Digital Champion.
Valerie found out about
becoming a Digital Champion
through Open Door. She says:
“I had been thinking about
volunteering for a while.
I was keen to contribute
and give something back.
Becoming a Digital Champion
sounded an interesting way
to do it and a great way to
meet new people.”
Valerie is currently studying
and hopes to teach art
and computer skills to
adults. Valerie volunteered
to become a Digital
Champion at the Selby
Street Community Centre in
Tower Hamlets in September
2012. Training and support
was provided by Southern
Housing Group and Valerie
worked with other Digital
Champions as part of this.

Speaking about her
experience, Valerie says:
“It’s really rewarding and is
great to be able to share my
knowledge and help others
to get online. I really like it
when someone comes into
the centre and be a bit scared
about using a computer and
by the end of the session they
are sending emails to their
family, looking for jobs and
finding ways to save money
online. It is great to see that
transformation and the
confidence they develop.
“I would definitely
recommend residents join
a Southern Housing Group
session if they need help
getting online. We are here
to help and support them to
do that at their own pace. I’d
also recommend becoming a
Digital Champion. It’s a great
way to develop skills, help
others to learn and to make
a difference in your local
community.”

www.shgroup.org.uk

Community
centres available
for hire
Did you know
we have 19
community
centres available
for hire?
In the last 12
months, these
were used by
5,500 people for
an average of 225
hours each week.

Community centres are
used for activities including
training, social clubs, parties,
nurseries, playgroups, youth
clubs, bingo and martial arts.
Any resident or member
of the public can hire a
community centre either
for a one-off event or as a
regular booking for activities
such as youth groups,
drama and fitness classes.
Prices currently start from
£10 per hour, depending
on the centre and your
requirements. A refundable
deposit of £100 is also
required.
To view the available centres
visit our website. To book
a centre or find out more
contact the Service Centre,
option 4.

The small print:
• The amount and type
of furniture and kitchen
equipment available varies
across the community
centres.
• Most are wheelchair
accessible, but the degree
of accessibility does vary.
• All community centres are
based in residential areas
and are not suitable for
loud or late night events.
Latest finish time is 11pm
and in many cases this is
earlier, depending on local
circumstances.
• Additional fees may apply
for cleaning and arranging
access to the centre.
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Getting on to the
property ladder

Emma Heard, 28,
and Bill Rollin, 27,
bought a Southern
Housing Group
shared ownership
home in Hackney,
north London, at the
start of this year.
Here they share
their experience.

“The scheme
was really easy
to apply for
online, it was a
simple form that I could fill
in when I was able to. We
were sent documents to
confirm our eligibility.

Why did you pick
shared ownership?

How does it compare
to privately renting?

We wanted to buy a property
in London but could not
afford to buy on the open
market. It was a way of
getting on to the property
ladder. Also we were fed up
with spending money on
renting when that money
could be invested in
our home.

We looked at renting a
one bedroom property on
the private market and it
worked out cheaper to own a
percentage of a two bedroom
property through shared
ownership. It almost works
out the same as what we
were paying before but
at least we now own some

What did you like
about shared
ownership?
We could own a bit of our
own home at an affordable
price with a low deposit. The
rent on the other part of the
property was very reasonable
compared to privately
renting. The properties we
were looking at were mostly
new which meant we would
not have to spend lots of
money on redecorating or
building work.

of the property.

Emma and Bill’s apartment
has a full market value of
£290,000. They bought 40%
of their apartment with a
deposit of £11,600. They pay
around £1,000 per month
on their mortgage, rent and
service charge.
To apply for shared
ownership you must first
register with your local
HomeBuy agent. Visit
www.homebuy.co.uk
for more information.
Find out more about
shared ownership homes
available from Southern
Housing Group at
www.shgroup.org.uk

“Staff from Southern
Housing Group were really
helpful and were always
on hand to answer any
questions we had. I would
definitely recommend the
scheme to others.”

We invest any money that we make from selling homes back into
providing affordable homes and high quality services.

www.shgroup.org.uk

Shared ownership homes
available now
Stylish one and
two bedroom
apartments
available
through shared
ownership in
Reading

What is shared
ownership?
Thoughtfully designed
with a pleasant community
feel, Portman Square has
been developed around
a landscaped central
communal space, next
to a leafy central square,
offering a wonderful
outdoor space for all
to enjoy.
With excellent transport
links to Reading town
centre and London, a
wonderful choice of
shopping, leisure and
cultural activities are never
far away.

With shared ownership
you buy an initial share of
between 40% and 75% of
the property’s full value and
pay rent on the remaining
share. You can buy further
shares at a later time.

For example, a one bedroom
apartment at Portman
Square has a full market
value of £147,500. You buy
a 40% share of the home
at £59,000, and pay rent
on the remaining share of
£203 per month. Your total
monthly costs with your
rent, mortgage and service
charge would work out to be
around £629 per month.*

Call our sales team on 08456 12 12 71 or visit
www.psportmansquare.co.uk for more information.
*Costs are based on purchasing a 40% share of a one
bedroom apartment. The mortgage rate is based on a 95%
repayment loan over 25 years at an interest rate of 5%
(this assumes you will be paying a 5% deposit). The figure
is a guide only – you must obtain advice from a qualified
financial advisor.

To find out more about shared ownership and homes available through
us visit www.shgroup.org.uk
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What is a
Section 20 notice?
Information for
leaseholders

Under the terms of your
lease you are responsible
for paying towards the cost
of any services or work to
the building your home
is in or the estate it is on.
By law we must consult
you before we carry out
repairs, maintenance or
improvement work or set
up a contract for a service
that you must pay for.

There are various notices that
we must send, each giving you
30 days to comment. The first
tells you what we intend to do,
how we intend to do it and the
process of consultation we will
go through with you. The
second gives details of what we
estimate the cost will be to you.

We must consult you if:

Each notice gives details of
who you can contact if you
have any questions.

• The work will cost any one
leaseholder over £250. This
includes repairs, maintenance
or improvements.
• We plan to enter into an
agreement, longer than 12
months, with a contractor for
work or services that will cost
any one leaseholder more
than £100 a year. Examples
include cleaning, grounds
maintenance or redecorations.

Information
if you rent
and pay a
service charge

The Section 20 notice is just one
part of the process that we use
to discuss our plans with you.

?
?
We will consult with
you using a Section 20
notice if changes are to
be made to services such
as communal repairs,
gardening, cleaning and
maintenance. We will
write to you if you are
affected as part of this
process.
More information on a
Section 20 notice and what
it covers can be found on
our website.
www.shgroup.org.uk
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Southern Works
for Patricia
How we support
residents into
work
“I really hope
others sign up to
Southern Works
to get support into
work as the help
and advice I had
was brilliant.”
Patricia from Hackney, north
London, found out about
Southern Works, our in-house
employment advice service,
when a leaflet arrived through
her door. She had been
unemployed for just under
a year after being made
redundant from a customer
service role. During this time
she volunteered for two days
a week at the Citizen’s Advice
Bureau to keep developing
her skills and improve her
employment opportunities.
Through Southern Works
she received one-to-one
support from our adviser who
helped her apply for jobs and
provided interview training
and support. Her adviser
found out about the vacancy
at Robert Heath Heating, our
gas heating contactor, and
told Patricia about it.

Following interviews, Patricia
was appointed and started
her new job as a Resident
Liaison Officer at Robert
Heath Heating in January
2013. After a month of
training she is responsible for
arranging gas safety checks
with our residents.
Of her experience with
Southern Works, Patricia
says: “My adviser at
Southern Housing Group
was amazing. She was so
supportive and encouraging
and really helped me. She
made me aware of this
job and encouraged me to
go for it. Once I saw the
job description I knew it
was perfect for me. It had

everything I love about
good customer service
and I thought it would be
interesting and a great new
challenge for me. I am really
looking forward to getting
started.
“I really hope others sign up
to Southern Works to get
support into work as the
help and advice I had was
brilliant. I was sceptical at
first as I wasn’t sure if it was
for me, but I am so glad I
signed up as I don’t know
where I would have been
otherwise. I have already
recommended it to some of
my friends and neighbours.”

For more information or to register with Southern Works visit our website
www.shgroup.org.uk or call 0300 303 1069
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Contact us
Each of our regions has its own dedicated Service
Centre number. Here is a ‘cut out and keep guide’
to your contact number.
On our website you can search for
your number to call using the new
postcode search.

Other ways to contact us
Email: service.centre@shgroup.org.uk
Write to:
Service Centre, Southern Housing Group,
PO Box 643, Horsham RH12 1XJ

If you live on:

If you live in:

Isle of Wight Region

South Region (Kent)

0300 303 1772

0300 303 1773

the Isle of Wight you live in our
Your number to call is:

Kent including Medway you live in our
Your number to call is:

If you live in:

If you live in:

London Region

Thames Gateway Region

0300 303 1061

0300 303 1062

the London boroughs of Barnet, Brent, Bromley,
Croydon, Hackney, Hammersmith & Fulham,
Haringey, Islington, Kensington & Chelsea,
Lambeth, Lewisham and Southwark you live in our
Your number to call is:

the London boroughs of Barking & Dagenham,
Bexley, Greenwich, Havering, Newham, Tower
Hamlets and Waltham Forest, as well as Essex
you live in our
Your number to call is:

If you live in:

If you live in:

South Region (South West)

West Region

0300 303 1063

0300 303 1064

East and West Sussex, Elmbridge, Mole Valley,
Reigate, Banstead and Tandridge in Surrey you
live in our

Your number to call is:
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Berkshire, Buckinghamshire, Gloucestershire,
Hampshire, Northamptonshire, Oxfordshire and
Wiltshire, as well as Runnymede and Waverly in
Surrey you live in our
Your number to call is:

